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to reduce the temperature of the mass to below the
critical point at which the reaction begins or continues
to take place.

What the cooling effect in such an operation can be,
no one could attempt to estimate, nor could an estimate
be made as to how many B.t.u.’s need be extracted
from the zone to extinguish the fire, but with known
conditions the calculation could be made.

The steam which would emanate from a well, upon
condensation could be used again and, even if it eventu-
ally became concentrated H,SO,, its power of absorption
of heat would still be about 600 B.t.u. per pound.

Philadelphia, July 10, 1917. WILLIAM JONES.
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would have replied to this criticism earlier, but have
reen awaiting answers to inquiries as to who supplied
his particular liner, and find that it must have been
»btained outside of any accredited agents and is prob-
1bly not correctly designed for the work it is doing at
‘he property in question.

The remarkable success of the Komata liner in the
United States and other countries shows that it can
10ld its own against any other type. A few years ago
some careful tests were made at one of our leading
Nestern mines to ascertain the relative cost and effi-
siency of the Komata and El Oro liners. Tube mills
{ ft. 6 in. diameter by 20 ft. long were used and the
‘ollowing data obtained:

The first cost of the two types of liners is about the
same, but the Komata shows very much less wear of
netal than the El Oro. Power consumption with the
Komata liners is slightly above that of EI Oro liners,
hut the actual work done with the Komata is consider-
ably greater than that done with the El Oro, as shown
by the following tests:

TESTS OF EL ORO AND KOMATA LINERS IN TUBE MILLS
El Oro

Feed
pe

Danger in Brass Carbide Lamps
I Some time within the last two years I have noticed
several articles in the technical press dealing with the
subject of danger in brass carbide lamps, as a result of
someone’s suggestion that he had once heard that brass
should not be used for acetylene lamps. According to
my recollection, the Bureau of Mines investigated the
subject and reported that it had been unable to demon-
strate any good reasons why brass should not be used
for this purpose. Hence the following incident, ob-
served and tested by me may be of interest:

A man in the course of cleaning his lamp picked up a
soft-iron spad and began to scratch off the deposit that
had formed on the bottom of the water compartment,
which, by the way, was already as clean as careful scrap-
ing with pieces of wood could make it. At the very first
scratch made with the blunt end of the spad, a large
smoky yellow flame, comparing favorably in size and
olor with that of the common wax match used in Cuba,
burst forth.

Upon further investigation it was found that a dense-
olack scale, probably not over 0.01 in. thick, which cov-
ered the bottom of this water compartment, would yield
arge, fat spaxks-reser ling those obtained from theiron selenide Irking aly whenever scratched with

the head-ofthesoft-iron-€pad,butnosparkscouldbe
obtained by scratching with the point.

After clearing away a considerable area of this de-
posit and repeating the test on the really clean brass, no
suggestion of a spark could be obtained. In the absence
of means for further investigation we concluded that
the deposit was carbon which from recent use of the
lamp was sufficiently charged with absorbed acetylene
gas to ignite under the conditions described. Other
lamps which showed analogous conditions, except, that
they had not been used recently, failed to yield sparks
when such deposits were attacked.

These lamps were all of brass and had once been gal-
vanized. We were unable to attribute the sparks to the
orass, but it may possibly be proved that such deposits
do not form upon metals of lower heat conductivity.

JOHN B. STEWART.
National City Bank Building, Havana, Cuba.
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100.09, 100.1, 100 nog, 100.09,
Silver City, Idaho, June 13, 1917. F. C. BROWN.
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Gold-Bearing Quartz on the Saramacca
River, Dutch Guiana

While attention has heretofore been directed mainly
0 placer mining, gold-bearing quartz veins are known
;0 occur in Dutch Guiana, South America, and several
ittempts have been made to develop them.

Rich ore has now been opened up by the Janapau
30ld Mining Syndicate on the Saramacca River,
samples taken over the reefs showing as high as 34
7z. Au per ton. The distance from Paramaribo, the
:apital of the colony, to the district is short; the gov-
srnment railroad runs up to a point on the Saramacca
tnown as Kwakoegren, from where the landing proper
 $s but a stone’s throw. This trip from Kwakoegren
‘an be made by means of steam launches in three hours,
naking the whole trip up the river from Paramaribo
in seven hours.

There is at present, according to the manager’s re-
sort, 20,000 tons of ore in sight already developed and
in shape for milling.

The syndicate, which is purely a local one, has a
:apital of $20,000 in shares of $20 each; a great deal
of the stock has already been taken up, but this amount
(t is anticipated, will be inadequate for what is actual-
ly required to install an up-to-date milling plant and
for working expenses.

It has been suggested to erect the plant at the water
‘ront or landing, to have a light tramway line laid down
‘or transporting the ore and to establish headquarters
lor the staff at this point. Water is in abundance the
year round; fuel in the form of forest timber is almost
inlimited. J. B. PERCIVAL.

Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana, June 12, 1917.

Tube-Mill Practice in Rhodesia
In the Journal of Mar. 17 there is an article by A. W.

Allen, on “Tube Mill Practice in Rhodesia,” in which
he makes disparaging reference to the work done by
Komata liners as compared with El Oro liners.. 1
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TOWN OF BISBEE, RECENTLY
This view shows the residential section, the famous Sacramento Hill (and the stacks of the old

LOWER PART OF BISBEE DISTRICT, SHOWING GARDNER MINE, LOWELL MINE, SACRAMENTO HILL (IN
BACKGROUND), C. &amp; A. JUNCTION SHAFT (RIGHT CENTER) AND C. &amp; A. HOSPITAL
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PHOTOMETRIC EXPERIMENTS WITH
SELENIUM.

BY FITZHUGH TOWNSEND.

The peculiar properties of selenium
nave only been generally known for about
shirty years. In 1873 Willoughby Smith
made use of selenium as an ohmic re-

sistance in connection with experiments
in telegraphy, and he accidentally dis-
covered that the resistance of this pe-
culiar metal was lessened by exposure to
light. A valuable investigation of this
oroperty of selenium was carried out by
Siemens in 1875. and his experiments
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Fre. 1.—FRAME FOR SELENIUM RESISTANCE.

threw a great deal of light on the various
forms which selenium assumes under dif-
‘erent conditions. He also employed a:
sensitive resistance for the purpose of
measuring candle-power. Most of the
succeeding work since these experiments
has been in the direction of practical
applications rather than scientific investi-
gation, and resistances sensitive to light
have been repeatedly used in methods of
transmitting sound and in light teleg-
raphy. It will be found that there is
very little literature on the subject
which gives really accurate information
with regard to the preparation and the
properties of selenium.

This element, which was discovered in
1817 by Berzelius, can be obtained in
various forms. After being melted and
sooled quickly the selenium assumes a
ranslucent vitreous formation, and upon
being held up to the light it will be seen
‘0 have a rich dark red color. While in
this condition it is a dielectric, and can
se electrified by friction, like glass. If
‘he molten selenium is, however, cooled
slowly it will assume a gray crystalline
formation, and it is then opaque to light
and; conducts electricity. This latter
oroperty, according to the electromag-
netic theory of licht. could not be present
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f the material were to remain translu-
sent, and it is well known that all con-
lucting metals are opaque to light. While
n this condition the specific resistance
of the element is extremely high, and in
reneral too high to be put to any prac-
ical use. It is, however, sensitive to
ight. By heating for a number of hours
ither the vitreous form or the crystal-
ine form just described the conductivity
of the metal becomes greatly increased,
nd, if the temperature is reduced very
lowly to atmospheric temperature, a high
egree of sensitiveness to light is at-
ained. Tt is in fthis conducting crystal-
ne form that selenium is employed for
ignaling purposes. The vitreous form
f the element melts at 210 degrees centi-
rrade, but the crystalline forms have a
:onsiderably higher melting point.

Selenium, even when in metallic crys-
alline form, has an extremely high spe-
ific resistance, and it is necessary, there-
‘ore, to construct a rheostat made of it
n such a way as to offer a great many
raths for the current between one ter-
ninal and the other. One of the most
sual methods is te cut two parallel
hreads in a refractory tube made of glass
or lava, or some such material. A pair
if parallel wires are then put on the tube
0 that they run spirally cide by side
long the threads. These two wires form
he opposite electrodes. The tube is then
1ade to spin in a lathe. and at the same
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716. 3.—BAKING CURVE SHOWING EFFECT OF
LicHT AT VARIOUS TEMPERATURRR DURING
TREATMENT,

A —Curve in Dark—Heating.
A’ 1 Light “
B be Dark—Cooling,
B “ Light “

ime heated somewhat above 210 degrees
entigrade. The vitreous selenium is then
‘un along the tube, to which it clings in
v thin sheet. This method of construc-
don necessitates the use of a parabolic
nirror, because otherwise the light rays
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vould only fall on one-half of the sensi-
ive material. In order to obviate this,
esistances can be constructed so as to be
lane instead of circular. Such a con-
struction is illustrated in Fig. 1, which
hows a series of metallic plates grouped
ogether and separated from each other
)y mica. Alternate plates are connected
gether and to one of the binding posts.

Another way of accomplishing the same
esult is to wind two parallel wires close
ogether along a broad piece of refractory
naterial, such as slate.

In order to cut down the ohmic resist-
Dhms
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T16. 2.— BARING CURVE INITIAL RESISTANCE
746,000 OmMs, FINAL RESISTANCE 261.000
OHMS.

ance 1t is necessary to bring the adjacent
vires or steps as near together as possible.
This distance should be in any case con-
siderably less than a millimetre. The
selenium must be put on so as to form an
extremely thin coating, because the light
appears to act only on the surface of the
metal, it being opaque; therefore, if any
appreciable thickness is allowed, a great
leal of current will be conducted from one
slectrode to the other through a part of
the material which is not affected by the
ight, and it is desirable to cause the cur-
cent to flow along the surface where the
resistance is altered by the effect of the
light rays.

It is obvious, since the two electrodes
are composed of a series of wires or plates
:xtremely close together, that the effect
» any moisture deposited on the surface
vill be very noticeable, and that the sur-
face must be kept dry, if the resistance is
wt to be affected by atmospheric condi-
ions. In the latest developments by
’rofessor Ruhmer, of Berlin, the selen-
am resistance is enclosed in an exhausted
slass bulb, this having been found to give
he best results.

Either brass, copper or silver may be
ased in the construction of a selenium
resistance. One of the difficulties in the
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construction is to make the molten sub-
stance stick fast to the electrodes. The
selenium appears to combine to some ex-
bent with the surface of the metal on
which it is deposited when in a molten
state, forming an extremely thin layer of
selenide; this, however, is brittle when
cold and extremely liable to chip off. If
ihe copper or brass is slightly tinned, the
rdhesion of selenium is facilitated.

After the selenium has been success-
ully laid over the electrodes in the form
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&gt;f a thin sheet, the resistance thus formed
should be baked in an oven at a tempera-
lure of approximately 190 degrees centi-
yrade for a period of three hours, after
which it should -be slowly cooled; this
Jrocess occupying possibly another three
Lours. |

Fig. 2 shows the result of baking a
cesistance formed of vitreous selenium.
Che treatment was imperfect. It will be
seen from the curve A that the material
went over into the crystalline form at a
temperature of about 170 degrees. In
‘his experiment, readings for which are
yiven in table i, the selenium was main-
ained at about 180 degrees for an hour
and a quarter, and on cooling it was
found to be sensitive to light.

Fig. 8 illustrates the result of a second
raking on the same resistance. In this
case a lamp was placed in the oven and
she variation of resistance with light was

ELECTRICAL REVIEW

sbserved at successive temperatures. Thc
esults show that at the start the resist
mee was 100,000 ohms and that there was
mly a slight sensitiveness to light. As
he temperature increased the sensitive-
wess—indicated by the difference between
he dotted curve and the full line curve—

TABLE 1.
READINGS

Time Temperature. | Resistance in
Degrees. Ohms.

10.50 A. Mm
1 a0 th
3, 3 [3]

~ [13
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20
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16°
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liminished rapidly, disappearing entirely
it about 170 degrees. As shown in table
1, the temperature was maintained at
bout 180 degrees for a considerable
ime, and slowly reduced to that of the
surrounding air. The curve sheet shows

wi Cm em eee

240 320
Minutes

1G. 5. —ExPosURE CURVE SHOWING RESULTS
OBTAINED WITH A RUBMiR RESISTANCE OF
THE FLAT TYPE.

hat the material began to be sensitive
0 light on cooling at about 130 degrees,
nd at sixty degrees there was a marked
acrease in the reduction of the ohmic
sistance produced by turning on the
ight, and this remained as a permanent
woperty of the resistance. It will also

Vol. 45—No. 11

ve noticed that the selenium on being
wooled slowly did not return to the orig-
mal high resistance, but that this was
reduced to about 37,000 ohms in the dark
and 21,000 in the light.

Other similar experiments showed that
on cooling slowly the marked increase in
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Fra. 6.—RuaMrER CekrL IN ExsAvusTED BuLs
IN CONNECIION WITH A PARARoLIC MIRROR.

the difference between the curve for dark-
ness and the curve for light occurs always
it about sixty degrees centigrade.

It will be noted, therefore, that the
prolonged baking and slow cooling have
the effect of reducing the ohmic resist-
ance, and increasing the sensitiveness.

TABLE II.
READINGS.
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9,200
4.220
16.250
21.300
04700
~~'500
~1:350
£2,150
£21200
21.250
21.400)

Experiments were carried on to deter-
mine the effect of slight impurities in the
selenium used, and it was found that one
xr two per cent of copper selenide or
rickel selenide could be present without
fecting to a marked extent the sensitive-
ess of the resulting resistance.

The idea of using a sensitive resistance
for the purpose of measuring light is ¢
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ery attractive one in that it involves
‘educing photometry to a mechanical
orocess. The reading of a current indi-
rating instrument being substituted for
he opinion of the observer would make
she results more definite. The main dif-
culty lies in ithe fact that selenium is
nore sensitive to some wave lengths than
0 others; therefore, at present, it seems
lifficult to use selenium as a light stand-
ird It can, however, be used for pur-
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F16. 7.—EXPOSURE CURVE OF A CYLINDRICAL
Type RUHMER RESISTANCE ENCLOSED IN
AN ExmaUsTED BULB.

roses of comparison between similar
ights. Its properties in this respect can
»e judged from the results to be de-
seribed.

Fig. 4 gives the variation in the resist-
ince during exposure to light in a plate
made of pure selenium; an incandescent
lamp was used, giving seven -candle-
power, its voltage being maintained con-
stant. The distance between the surface
»f the selenium and the axis of the lamp.
vas forty centimetres. The curve illus-
rates the characteristic behavior of selen-
um during exposure to light. A kind
of fatigue appears to exist in the sensi-
Ave material, and, as the time elapses,
he ohmic resistance drops at a nearly
aniform, though slow, rate for a wvery.
ong time. This is apparently not due to
1 change in temperature, because the tem-
perature of the resistance undoubtedly
eaches a constant value well inside of
t00 minutes on account of the small mass
and large radiating surface. The curve
shows the characteristic sudden decrease
n resistance when ithe light is turned on

1b zero time.
The construction used in this case was

‘hat shown in Fie. 1; it was employed
nainly because it enabled the same frame
0 be used for a series of tests. A wire-
vound resistance gives better results be-
muse the adhesion of the material ig
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ronger, and the flow of current is more
long the surface on account of the fact
aat the material sinks down between the
vires.

Fig. 5 shows results obtained with a
2lenium plate made by Ruhmer; it shows
he same slight decrease in ohmic resist-
nee during exposure to light, and also
ndicates the gradual way in which the
esistance recovers on turning off the
ight. Complete recovery requires twenty
OUTS.

It was found that under the proper
conditions the same curve between time
ind candle-power can be obtained from
lay to day at the same temperature, and
this matter was investigated quite thor-
yughly.

A cylindrical Ruhmer cell contained in
an exhausted bulb was used in connec-
ion with a parabolic mirror. The source
f light was maintained at a distance of
50 centimetres from the selenium.
The connections were as shown in Fig.

, in which a double throw switch is used
o compare the reading of the millivolt-
netre when connected to the selenium
esistance with its value at the same volt-
ge when connected to the adjustable
hmic resistance R.

Fig. 7 shows a curve giving the be-
avior of a wccll of this type during ex-
osure to light. It will be seen that the
hange between the resistance in the dark
and in the light is very great, and that
here is a slight variation in the value
f the resistance during the exposure.
t was found that the time during which
he selenium had remained in the dark,
‘he intensity of the Licht to which it had
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een previously exposed and other con-
itions affected the curve thus obtained,
nd it was necessary to determine some
wthod by which the same reading of
esistance could be reproduced by the
ame candle-power from day to day.
After trying several methods, the fol-

owing was found to give very good re-
alts: having allowed the resistance to
tand in the dark for about twenty hours,
he battery current is then sent throuch

593

ne selenium resistance after the voltage
as first been adjusted to the desired
alue, by noting the deflection obtained,
sing the resistance R in Fig. 6. This
oltage was then maintained constant,
nd the double throw switch was allowed
o remain thrown, so as to connect the
attery permanently to the selenium re-
istance. This is kept in the dark with
he current flowing through it for ten
ninutes. At the end of this time it is

140
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F16. 9.—CuRVE SHOWING TEMPERATURE
VARIATION IN CONDUCTIVITY.

xposed to the first lamp, and at the end
if five minutes the reading of the milli-
oltmeter is taken; the light is cut off at
he end of five minutes’ exposure, and the
'eflection is allowed to drop to some
alue above the minimum deflection
vhich would be obtained by keeping the
esistance permanently in the dark. In
his case the deflection dropped to 100,
he minimum deflection corresponding
o permanent darkness being in the neigh-
:orhood of eighty-four.

Upon reaching this value the selenium
vas exposed ito the next light in the
series for five minutes, and then dark-
ned. The deflection having been again
illowed to drop to the same value as be-
fore, it was exposed to the next succeed-
ng lamp for five minutes. In this
method, each successive lamp must be
»f a higher candle-power than the preced-
ng, and the results obtained furnished
1 calibration curve, which is indicated by
he letter A in Fig. 8, and it is possible
~ reproduce this curve from day to day.

The method described, however, is al-
sgether too slow for convenient use, and

would be impossible to be sure that
Jer testing one lamp the next one
ould be higher in candle-power.

The second method will overcome this
dfficulty, and is as follows: The resist-
nce is exposed to a high candle-power
imp for about forty-five seconds, and
he deflection is then allowed to drop in
he dark to a value somewhat above that
ised in the case given before. This value
vas taken at 110. When the deflection
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reaches this value, the resistance is ex-
nosed to the first light of the series for
five minutes; it is then darkened and the
deflection allowed to drop again to 110;
this process is repeated for a succession
of different lamps.

By this method the curve B was ob-
-ained with a number of lamps, and it
nay be taken as a calibration curve for
‘he selenium resistance in question. The
arves A and B illustrate in an interest-
ing way the effect of the different meth-
»ds of taking readings on the results
sbtained.

The curve shown in Fig. 9 gives the
emperature variation in the conductivity
of the same specimen, the readings being
‘aken with the selenium in darkness.

The impression obtained from the re-
sults of these experiments is that at pres-
ent a selenium resistance is hardly as
good as ithe well-known forms of pho-
tometer with all their drawbacks, and
that at best it should only be used to
compare lights substantially similar in
nolor. For measuring the illumination
of a room, however, it is extremely con-
venient and quite accurate enough. It
is, no doubt, possible to increase the value
of the selenium resistance as a means of

measuring light by further investigation
and development. The difference between
the results obtained with a crude con-
struction, as shown in Fig. 4, and an
improved type of resistance which gave
the values of Fig. 7, indicate what can
be done in this way, and there is at least
reason to hope that when as much time
has been spent upon the development of
a selenium photometer as on that of pre-
vailing types, very different results may
be obtained.

The experiments described were carried
on in the laboratory of the Electrical En-
gineering Department of Columbia Uni-
versity, and the writer desires to ac-
knowledge the assistance of Messrs. J. E.
(0’Shea, M. Palmer, C. Baumgarten, C.
F. Strong and G. W. Hochsprung, sto-
dents in the Department, who have as-
sisted in carrying on the experiments
from vear to vear.

——edildo

Lake Erie &amp; Western Will Experi-
ment with Electricity.

On the Peoria division, where the com-
petition of the electric surface lines is
very ‘keen, the Lake Erie &amp; Western
Railroad, belonging to the Vanderbilt
group, will install electric motors in an
attempt to recover some of its lost traffic.
Should this experiment prove successful,
it is probable that the Lake Erie &amp;
Western will have an electric passenger
service for the entire distance between
La Favette and Indianapolis.

ELECTRICAL REVIEW
THE ASSOCIATION OF EDISON ILLUMI-

NATING COMPANIES.

IWENTY-FIFTH CONVENTION HELD AT
NEW CASTLE, N. H.

The Association of Edison Illuminating
Jompanies held its twenty-fifth con-
ention at Hotel Wentworth, New Castle,
J. H., August 30, 31, and September 1.
904.
The meetings were presided over by

resident J. B. McCall, of Philadelphia.
nterest in the proceedings was well sus-
-ained, and there was a very complete
wtendance of the delegates at each ses-
ion. All the papers on the programme
vere read and elicited full discussion
&gt;resident Edgar, of the Boston company,
axtended an invitation to all the delegates
0 join in the reception to the foreign
lectrical engineers in Boston on Sep
ember 2 and 3.

The attendance was the largest in the
iistory of the association, the following
sompanies being represented by the gen-
lemen named:

General Electric Company—C. A. Coffin,
resident; Eugene Griffin, vice-president;
glihu Thomson, Lynn, Mass.; J. R. Lovejoy
nanager lighting department, Schenectady
J. Y.; B. E. Sunny, Western manager, Chi
ago; E. D. Mullen, manager, Philadelphia;
"red M. Kimball, manager small motor de
yartment, Boston, Mass.; Charles P. Stein
netz, William LeRoy Emmett, Caryl D. Has
tins, Schenectady, N. Y.; Wallace S. Clark
yngineer wire and cable department, Schenec-
ady, N. Y.; Walter D. A. Ryan, illuminating
ngineer, Lynn, Mass.; George F. Morrison
nanager lamp works, Harrison, N. J.; A
J. Page, Francis W. Willcox, Harrison, N
".; Sidney B. Paine, Boston, Mass.; George
dH. Stickney, assistant illuminating engi
eer, Lynn, Mass.; Charles A. Mosman
A. L. Rohrer, W. S. Andrews, Schenectady
N. Y.; Clyde A. Houghton, Lynn, Mass.;
Martin J. Insull, Pittsfield, Mass.; Harry J
3uddy, Philadelphia, Pa.; P. D. Wagoner.
4, W. Hillman, E. E. Gilbert, Schenectady
J. Y.; H. C. Wirt, engineer supply depart
nent, Schenectady, N. Y.; E. H. Mullin,
Jew York; F. N. Boyer, manager supply
lepartment, Chicago; F. P. Cox, meter en
rineer, Lynn, Mass.; Theodore Beran, F. C
lates, New York.

Edison Electric Illuminating Company
3oston—Charles L. Edgar, president; A. S
&lt;night; William H. Atkins, general super
ntendent; W. H. Francis, purchasing agent:
I. W. Cowles, superintendent of distribu
jon; Herbert A. Wagner, New York:
Welles E. Holmes, district superintendent
Jewton, Mass.; LaRue Vredenburgh, man
wger department of publicity, Boston; Sid
ey Hosmer, superintendent of installation
3oston; Charles H. Parker, assistant super
ntendent generating department, Boston,
\rthur G. Pierce, Boston; Leonard L. El
len, electrical engineer, Boston; Gerharc¢
I. W. Goettling, storage battery engineer;
}. S. Hale, Charles H. Merrick, contract
«gent; John S. Vogler, claims and adjust
nents; W. P. Hancock, superintendent gen
sral department; Charles J. Hatch, special
igent; Crawford R. Brown, superintendeni
»f standardizing ‘and testing; F. Ellwood
3mith, suburban district manager.

Chicago Edison Company—Samuel Insull
resident; Walter M. Anthony, comptroller;
2eter Junkersfield, George N. Eastman, Er
rest Lunn superintendent of storage bat:
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eries; Robert C. P. Holmes, John W. Fer-
ruson, assistant to contract agent; Edwin
I. Fowler, W. G. Carlton, assistant to chief
perating engineer.

Edison Electric Light Company, Phila-
lelphia—Joseph B. McCall, president; Jo-
ieph D. Israel, secretary and manager; Will
am C. L. Elgin, electrical engineer; Will
am F. Harrity, Charles J. Russell, district
nanager; John W. Meyer, P. H. Bartlett
superintendent of installation; Howard K
vdohr, manager advertising bureau.

New York Edison Company—Thomas E.
Murray, second vice-president; H. M. Ed-
wards, Robert A. Carter, A. H. Ackermann,
mgineer meter and test department; Arthur
Williams, general inspector; Walter I
Nells, superintendent Waterside station.

Edison Illuminating Company, Detroit,
Mich.—Alex. Dow, vice-president and gen
sral manager; Hoyt Post, director and at-
orney; Samuel C. Mumford, assistant sec
etary; John W. Brennan, purchasing agent

Edison Electric Illuminating Company o°
3rooklyn—E. A. Leslie, second vice-pres
{ent and general manager; W. W. Freemar
secretary.

New Bedford Gas and Edison Light Com:
yany—George K. Stetson, president and gen:
sral manager; Charles R. Price, treasurer.

G. W. Brine, vice-president and treasurer
Yeorgia Railway and Electric Company, At
anta, Ga.

Leon H. Scherck, Birmingham Railway
Light and Power Company.

Byron T. Burt, general manager Chatta
r1oga Blectric Company, Chattanooga
fenn.

W. H. Johnson, director Beacon Electri
ight Company, Chester, Pa.

Louis A. Ferguson, Commonwealth Elec
ric Company, Chicago.

Mathias E. Turner, Cleveland Electric
‘Illuminating Company.

J. H. Lovejoy, president Des Moines Edi
yon Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

Thomas G. O'Dea, Erie County Electric
Jompany, Erie, Pa.

Harry Bottomley, superintendent Fall
iver Electric Light Company, Fall River.
Mass.

Charles C. Perry, secretary and treasurer
ndianapolis Light and Power Company,
‘ndianapolis, Ind.

James B. Foote, Jackson Light and Power
“ompany, Jackson, Mich.

J. W. Reeves, general manager Citizens’
Light, Heat and Power Company, Johns-
town, Pa.

A. M. Worthington, general manager
Louisville Lighting Company, Louisville.
Ky.

R. S. Wallace, superintendent Peoria Gas
ind Electric Company, Peoria, Ill.

W. S. Barstow, consulting engineer, Port:
land General Electric Company, Portland
Jre., New York.

M. A. Beal, Rockford Edison Company
Rockford, Ill.

W. F. White, Union Electric Light and
dower Company, St. Louis (Missouri Edi-
son Electric Company), New York.

William Chandler, Edison Sault Electric
“ompany, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

Dwight P. Robinson, engineer Seattle
Flectric Company, Boston.

G. H. Edes, J. R. Lovejoy, vice-president
fRdison Electric Light Company, Schenec-
tady, N. Y.

‘FF. G. Sykes, electrical engineer Schenec
tady Railway Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

D. L. Huntington, second vice-president
and general manager Washington Water
Power Company, Spokane, Wash.

E. J. Bechtel, superintendent of lighting,
foledo Railways and Light Company, Tol-
ado, O.

H. W. Fuller, general manager Potomac
Dlectric Power Company, Washington, D. C.

Ernest H. Davis, Edison Electric Illumi
ating Company, Williamsport, Pa.

Wilson S. Howell, Electrical Testing La-
sorgtories. New York.
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SRLENIE
I enclose herewith dlazram showing ha course of

selenium through the nlant during 1907. Our finsncizl books

chow &amp; profit for the year of 5,875.83 on the seleniun

oneratinag, ©  Tlowr-s

“hr. a.pe shinped
” Coammerelsl shinned

3118 _ 1lbhs. total

Jost RT139.00 = 22.30
falas 13064.23 = 84,19
Profit BETH .r5 = 1.59

ner ib.

~lurgicsl end fipancisl sides chow

~eraglderabls develonment. Tk mr-a-=nt

=n entire departure from previous trials and hun

overcor~ difficulties of low grade prodnet. The process per

3¢ Tt dng to Mr. Liddell snd the nractiesl devalonment of
Aa re, Po ~wmAe ws In fre = may

Ap

« «he chief itens of eost is “wydrochlorie acid,

‘nl gs a eatalytie end rozioo’n-&lt; agent, we

nope to recover 1% end nee it over snd over. Tg are carrying

out various experiments, hut as the field is new, progsrens is

and ~~ this Lo
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necessarily slow.
The diegrem shows factors of recovery, and where

pO 2~ators of dilution. It is based on 108 lhs. of

ze) *ha form nf =limes sent from the Tenk House Lo

the © ~-’"ing, end the figures for pounds in different

“ha disprse indicate the part of the original 100

lbs. to be found at that stage of the process. The percent

age figure, vhere given, shows the richness of ths product

in selenium.

It mvst be renemhered that these ere the average

sonddtions for the yesr end that cur rvracticas irproved during

the very, so that onr setual present cc~d’ tions r»- hetier.

the lesd chamber was only in serxvien half the yo-r Tr

pxrrple.s Also we pont one-aishiho? the total selenium heek

to the ‘node furnaces because the lesd slimes work had made

this {lus dust womtnegeahle.

The Coes; brings out tho following:=-

T= {r un enormous loss up the Cilver Bldg. stack.

There is no probable preventable loss in the
24lver Tullding wash watlsrs.

There is bub &amp; modsrate muantity clreulating, so
that we are not drawisz upon old United Vords
malenium 88 our source.

The ideal place to recover
8irsct from the slitas.

selenium would be

Regarding the stack loss, we have already taken

steps in the right dirention. The lead chanber helps catch

what passes the sorubker, and as this mud runs but 8.95% Se.
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the probrhility is that the loss i= chiefly in soluntlen in

gat~m --~~i-2 gyer from the scrvbher. Te are now working on

the —~n?-f—*-n of these dilute liquors. Another outlet from

the nilver Bnilding - the iron tanks ~ is not shown on the

jisgrem, but cur present dete shows this lecs to be negligible.

1180 we can safely negleat the selenium in the dors.

“ohevatory expo~front, voletilizing somes sslenium
ed bubbling the gus 4 vericus liguids, showed &amp; very

small recovery, snd this is probably analagous to tlie stack

losses.

“ne geaond point, we are tryir~ varions

sohemeg ~~ ~~7 + both the aald exd the selenivm in waeh

iaters « ~~ ~~ haing precipitating {the selenium on iron,

thoush thie does not recover the acid. 7e have considerahls

2iffienlty in getting concordant analytical results in sone

3f vir wow,

=  +hird point needs no corment, and passing to

the forrth. the diffienlty is that the reagents that act upon

zelenivm alrn tend to dissolve geld ard silver - in feel

selenic acid is zerr+ally given an a solvent for gold, and

tackling ~»v =roporftion for leachine the slimes looks

lsngerous. i have not, however, put this eltogether out of

mind.

For 1€08 we ksxm will have much more complete deta,

Rg ro running anode slags, incoming pig, ete. The anode

slag figmres on the diagram are those for January 1908 on
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20s I furnaces. For lack of better data I have assumed

"malter ores make up ennde furnace loer--

If we onn pat our profit up to $3.00 and our

production to 1000 lbs. &amp; month ws would make £26,000. a

veny which 18 well °° - ~~" r- Tor.

A Ainge

nx /RIs.
ropy to Hr, IL. Vogelstein.

 7
 yg
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JALGULATION OF :THE COURSE OF SELENIUM THROUGH THE

SILVER BUILDING AND SELENIUM PLANT.

The anodes for larch, 1907 carried 151.92 oz. ig, 9.04

oz. Au, and 073% Se. Those metals, except the mechanical

losses in the cathodsa, quantitively enter the slimss.

Hence in the slimes we have the following proportion:

An 3 Ag os Se se 1: ATeX 2 BT

In April the output of Au and Ag in the form of dore was

28231.39 oz. 8nd 515,330.17 oz. respectively, which numbers

sre in the proportion 1:18.82, thus approximately checking the

anodes. Calculating the weight of Belenium et 2.3 times the

salpht of ths gold we have 4460 lbs. per nonth. The slag

corresponling to the above dors weighed R755 1lhs., and carried

004% Ze. or 1l.14 lbs. or 25% of 811 ths Selenium, This

leaves 4449 lbs. per moat %o be accounted for by flue-dust,

serubber liquor and losses.

The following table shows the distribution of Selenium

in the flue-dust from Nov. Z, 1506 to Jan. 31, 1507, a period

3f 2.2 months.

Locelity
Holes 11-19

Overhead flue fan nsek

Flue Dust Big Chamber

Jernbher Md
1067% HO

20

1hs. ary
?lue Tust

O98

14575

6508

684

7% Se.
Bae

3.81

28.97

14,37

Lbs. Sa.
lbs. Se.
per lo.

111

1197

649

1389 49.
7064 2436



cheat No. 2.

Frome the Selenium Flant records it can be shown that

the output from the scruhher solution wes 2bout 175 lbs. ner

month for the past year; Consequently we can make up the

following tsble:

MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION

Seleniun ta Scrubber Solutisn 17.
u Bn ® Iud 479

Big Charber 649
Overhead Plus 11¢e7
Loles 11-19 111
Silver Building Slag 11

R6ee
1828 41.2

REEL 100.0

Se 9Y
10.8
14.5
4,9
5.4

{t may be noted that of the above distributions thet

the percentages for Sexrubber Selution, Jerubber ud, and

losses incressed during tha hot renths of the your, and that

the Big Chamber, Overhsad Flues snd Holes 11-19 dsoreased. The

loss shown above of 41,2% is probably &amp; minimum rather then

BN average.

There is no attempt mde to treat the dust from holes

11-19, owing to low {eleunium and high Te, ao that we have

for the Selenium entering the Jilver Building:

311lver Building tc Se. Plant 24
" " " Anode Furnace

Circulation

-1
3

ed
41,2

100.0
Ost

 5
ind taking that sent to the Selenium Plant s&amp;s a Bagis:

Sent to Selenium Plant 2400 1b 100.0
78 have Selenium recovered 223 Se3

" lost at Se, Plant ) ) 2177 230.7
" returned to Silver Building °° —

2400 100.0

4%



MoSencet Noe Se

dr on the 4460 1b. basis, (The entire refinery):

lelenium
 "0
3

recovered Se %
lost at Se. Plant ) 5l.1
returned to Ag. Building)

56.1 %

This loss at Selenium Flant probably does noi exceed

ywer 5% of the amount recovered, end includes losses by

solutions spilled, losses by traces of Te unprrecinitated,

losses by volatilization in distilling and in the melting,

snd losses in crushing.

C Dll aaa
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Addicks:..

Ygllewing is out method 51 -p a

vs L .cgure in the analysis of

3€leniun.

SELENIUL: For Se weigh one gram of finely powdered sample

into 2 100 cc.beaker, dissolved on water hath in 8e¢. c¢. nf concen-

trated HNOz keeping covered until solution is complete. Uncover,

using smallest possible smnount of wash water ts rinse cover glass,

and evaporate to complete dryness. Selenious acid is ouite volatile

even at comparatively low temperature, evaporation should, theres. re.

not he carried on shove the bed of the water batu.

The dry selenious acid is dissolved in a few c. cc. oO:

sorcentrated HCE, and the solution filtered turodf. ashe~tos, usine

nly concentrated HCR for washing, bulk of filtrate should he about

75 ¢. C. If desired this filtration may be made over a gooceh-

crucible, the subsequent increase in dry weigui of w-iclh will

represent the acid insoluble portion of the selenium (mainly silica.

In dissolving selenious acid in Hef as ahove, no heat

should be applied, 25 selenious chloride is also auite volatile,

The hydrochloric: acid filtrate is precipitated in =
glad 5 A &amp;

very’, current of SP) ras, 1 hubble of gas per second, and it is advisable

to cool in running water. Stir from time to time and when precipitation

is nearly cows lete finish in a brisk current of eas precipitated

in this wag the selenium will he {  IT and wasy ta filter

TMA wracth
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--1d he passed for sometime after complete precinitation

whic recognized hy the rufiin‘g _solutién becoming clear and

smelling of SO, when stirred, If the Se is przcipitated too fast

the solution becomes warm from the heat of reaction, and the

selenium will be a semifusecd mass which is very difficult to wash.

The precipitated selenium is filtered over a Taxed =ooch

crucible, rinsing out beaker with Cons. Heh give precipitate one

washing with ck. Then remove all traces of acid by washine with

plenty of water. Dry to constant weight at 100 degrees C.

For fixed residue {including Te, Si0 , and heavy metals), t-ke

1 gram, dissolved in nitric acid in a weighed platinum dish: when

dissolved add a few (3)drops concentrated Hy SO, and expel Sed

and ®, S03 on hot plate. TIenite residue gently and weigh, Renecmber
that if there is arsénig or antimony present the elat hm is lianle

to he damased. For iron dissolve 10 srams in a 400 oro. uaa veer
(Tall shape) using necessary amount of HNO . . to dryness

ang expell selenious acid on hot plate. By heating the hottom only

and shieldine the rest of the heaker, the ezeniontiny subline and

collect on the sides, whence it can he removed by proper manipulation,

having the non-gnlatile rosidue on the bottom.

Take up the residue with nek, orecivitote small amount

7f Se (szether with Te aédd heavy metals hy Hos filter expel HE,
) o

dioxidize with HNOg or Keto ang prerirnitote iton with ammonia.

Filter and weieh Fee)



THR PREPARATIONOFSELENITE OF SODA:

(NasSe Oz) The powdered selenium is dissolved in

meentrated Hitric Acid, the Nitric Acid oxidizes the Selenium

readily, forming H,Se 0zy and after evaporating and taken up
~&lt; 1 water in which it dissolves readily, Iron Oxide and Silicic

Acid remain as an insoluble residue. The solution may be filtered

through a eheese cloth filter. The filtered solution of HoSe 03 is

now neutralized by means of a solution of Carbonate of Soda, and

svanorated to dryness on a water bath, the temperature of which is

ahout 8% 0. The galt does not stand evaporation on free fire, as

it seems to decompose at a temperature a little above 10 Ce ( We

nave found that the mixture of Nitric and Muriatic have an oxadizing

sfrect on selenium, and when the selenium is dissolved in this

mixture and then neutralized, Selenate of Soda is formed, and large

quantities of the Iron and silicic acid seem to enter into this

Selenate as impurities). The Selenite when finished and dissolved

in water, in which 1% should dissolve readily, should give off no

frees chlorine, on the addition of strong Hydrochlorle acld. Ve

would like to draw your attention to the fact that the Selenite of

soda has a very corrosive action on the skins, and it would be well

to have vour workmen employ rubber glowes while handling this

preparation.
EIMER &amp; AMEND

PeSe—
To get the Selenite to a lizht color, it is advisable to

r{1ter the solution through animal charcoal (for discolorizing and

glarifying.)
The above formula is not permitted to be used for any

hody else except Fimer &amp; Amend.
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The Piped hare of the “a the distillatien

Tn Plme Angt containing seleniv oent czyried on in

Dizon's «9 frorhite Retorts, These retorts 1 take a charge of about

135 of flua- dust, with which we are at present mixing 15% of commercial

gulonurie acid, The obiset of this acld is to eonbine with the of”

bases praszent in the flue gnet ard set free the selsnions” seid. In

part the enlphmrie acid sro acts os an oxidizing azasnt, rert of fhe

selenium in the flue dist teins prerent in etsllic econdition, The

sxperiment has teen tried of running the flue dust, using 15% of

nitric seid in eonrection with 135 of flue dust but this sees to give

high silver values in the oukput. Trether the cetien is nechanicel or

ghemical we rave net veen thle to amcertesin, In this stage ¢f tre

rrocess there sre considerable losces by volrilldzation, woth the

retel and the sslenious seid passing threngh the water into which these

retcrts sre conneatad and going off sa funes, It tekae gbont 12 hore.

to distill a sharce in one of these retorts and even ther the elemination

cf selenium from Flue dust is fer from conplete (an exuericent is at

proasent under way to detersine the relative asount of selening wecovered

to that remsining in the retort tut so Ter thers cre no Aefinite figures).

The liquid whieh gathers in the recelvers under the Jownickes Irom these
*

retorts is ther Piltered, giving a clesr solution contiining selenium

as selenious seid 2nd leaving venind g elines, which, in the case of

tlhe iron retort at first used, vas warketible oo connwereicl seleninn.

but at present this rust be treated with nitrie acid end throwr Li=2ck

into ths retorts zs it cerries only $35 of selenium znd sbout 530

ozs, of gilver to the ton with 6» silica. The eclesr solviion is

diluted so thet it 7ill contain cicont 6 to 8% of eelenious neld end

then chont 15 to 255 bv volume of eon ereisld murictie geist dn put in

(thia anid ia anont 30=FF. Tre solution true nrersred ie trected with



 oa oroa Sust dees not hubtls up throush the liquid to

copmesss of thie ore ds eontivoed urtil he Tigudd

anove the ac” To weedrnltoedbyit, turne Llaek ren locked Aon

An dn the tup Luh C0 eles liue rwetor ven locked upon by trossditbe

light (41 bizek oovesrences ny vellented ight ie due to the precipitation

ef rinute mispadlies of Te efter the Se has Jone (oy Fhe op

Cru G.De SO shows L045. Te), It usually takes stout © to 8 odor

ve Chey gelendun precivitaded Ina tun of selubtien,  ALURovSh no fa

nem vas ween 50 epoare Fron the ldgald so thst gperanatly the only

BO ons Eve due to the Lhdowing ewgy of the wother liguors

™ 80a, nevertheless tris part of the nroceng sees 10 WC

ire Fieient, only avout 80% of whol cre would expesht, so thoi en

sefont wiitl ve ede, when the codiad de np oo MiLlle higher 2nd Loth

the quantity £19 the xradund quality of the prodiet eoausd to be

asgmirad, (t A cade Mean the suluhur irner an oo ohanuer way of prodiaioing

tls mee “men dhe selendiws 1s entirely dew the product is filtered

Pres foroy the cother ligquer and tren waohed until the free geld in the

mash ¥oters 1s lacs Than 1/10 of 1py nd In nny cases is sufficiently

Proa From acid to ve drmmk like ordiroey walar, Tra sethod veed for

rashing is to Fill ap the tub with voter, stirrer well and then evphon

GPF Lhe wash water, using ons of Ey, Knorrts filter Slooks to prevent

ay long of the selenivm, The thoroush varning of this orecindtete is

eons otherwise the losees of the relidng vaccine too

Tins im too relented, Ii dis equnlly dnmsovtan

+taftre catenin: Pro the solutions containing

ror Tus Aono th im dvncesicie to wash 10 thoroughly ond

cdrficuly to Avy the precipitate. It iw ouite os incortant net to

precipitate the seleniuminteeconcertrated &amp; selnticn, Yor, if thie im

PRS
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x 2 3 yn y ~ r 4 retin TAY 5 3 Thensmessible to dry except zt very hish tenperstures,

Phen the selaniun hap Loen properly precipito®aed ana woahed 1d

rvs very ricely on a stew baths The precipitcte, whieh shonld be

en besntiful versilicn ccior, sraducily shrinks together inte a bard,

anruact, mrplisha Linok nang poAY ing cut &amp; volume FP OQ lndsd voter CEOn

2 bo 4 tines tues volume of re selanhin residne, Where dry CLS

Leer peut a7 f1/7 of 83g, hn dmpurities teins choad entirely Ouyiaen

and HpS04, whe enkes ore boen oelted down in large Retlles which cone

Lain about 10 te 15S of this materiel (Wr. Knorr advosalies whe iw of’

Loroay etd las gna Ho ome cher cnonnt of selenium Dub on he threes Linas

chet T nove need wore of toe noteriod Toran rte very saricus troenile

sine bo hha vary peor heat corciuoiling guaelities of the etal, The

pemiits ave ether when the nodericl Is teonronttefusion Iv several

CEtElec mad thet the contents poured together in one, ut I hvve found

hes Laot resnlim with our prosent molting fumnice nncer tao aonditions

I Teva naied). The sliding twrmacs 18 pus 1% of med brick, 48 x G00

srhbedde Aimenalong, rived with a Sotional Suprly de.'s burner, the Tioms

iMmoiroing an oa maonesipe oatfle, The top in nade of two esat lron

nlatzse £4 x 60% and these plates, ond the brick work oF whieh they rest,

neld in vlace by 604 rails and 4-1" tie roca (even on as srell &amp; Furnace

se this theses tie cods are NecessssTy)e There is a 12 fi. stock, £180

&gt;F red prick, in connestion with his Turnoae. The vessels

in whiten the eeleniwr ie celted are test nade of enanelederareJoroisd

pan Aimsalves in the selenium as doss sls eovper, snd pereelsin ie
"

penally quickly oroken by the constant crysiwgdrationofthe selenium

3 ass which fon over the metal. There are considerable losses

in the ueliing of relentdm as whelever moisture OF sulplmric acid 1a

rrecent in the selepiwm carries offfsone of tre retel witn it, while

it ig necessary to volatilize whatever selenions acid is present in

yedsr to obtain the wefined metal. The gotion of the sulyhurie seid
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~tal losses, as shown by the facet that when a little piece of

chemically rure selenium, whieh ted Leen dipped in distilled weber, was

thrown into a kettle of molten selenium a dense red cloud dmmediestely

rose, Wham the (etal has cone to fusion and no rore sas Lurbles

arpegr the metsl ia poured into sn ensieled ware tea-pot, allowed to
7" sy

r:ttle asain and then poured off into moulds, © 1/2 9 1/e ~ F 1/5,

The inzots thns obtained weigh aryroxinastely 54. There is sore little

slag, thet is 8 to 20%, left behind into whieh the irpurities regrecste.

2s shewn by previcus snalyvegr. These slsos will give uy a great deal

of their selenium on ryepeated relitings, the process peeing a simple
Ly

liqustion, tut the conetent ‘nereacing e=iron snd silica in the slans
renders i+ impossible to cotein all of the s&amp;lenivn in this manner. At

present the disposal of these slags, from wnien the relenius ras peen

liquested as far gs vessible, is an unselved provlem, owing to the Aig=

envertases attending the use of nitric zeid in the retorts. An

exrerinsmital dren rebort

resjciies cs vrobsblv

"Lhe yleced din 8 few rays gna troge

giving g ecorvereisl grade of seleniun.

Another scelntion sug-ests iteelf os to mixing trem with emffiniont

gment of enendeslly ture to bring the averare tenor up to 87G of

geleniwi, When one aconaiders the retsl loses of ratrastment threash

the vrocess and the expense of tre process, it oo melody nore thal

pay in the end to redure 8 certain sound of o.v

cee the Irn retort does vot Trove sg miceoaastil

seleniun an it is hoped it 7411 be, Marlier excevire with the dren

ratert showed that the wroduet obtiined An trie ranner mould corry

about U7 92, 1% Ye, of which zbout SOF sonld te removed witw

a rasvet and about J5. nore aonld La teien out bv eruehins ana

ment «ith hvdreasnlorie seid.
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November 27, 1907.

rfddicks:pile

SRLESIUMN PROCEDURE:

Leaching &amp;nd oxydizing 70 lbs, flue dust.

vashed twice with hot weter. Tater filtered off flue dust after

sgch wr~hing., Three wr Y Sums of mirtatic dcid added to the wet

flue dust, and 12 1bs. of sodium chlorate stirred into seme, left

standing until the next All., filled then with water. stirred up

thoroughly, allowed to settle and filtered to storage barrels.

Three gallons of murietic acid ir added to next t~~ wp-hing, then

two weshes of boiling hot water. Before filtoar?: Cin isn

tested for selenium. This is done to hE BEL reaching.

Serubber mud is treated in the sare mann-r as the above, except

that the preliminary weaning ir 22% out,as © or~ulrhnric acid is

present in a very smell quantity, an” 15 1bs. of chlorate is added

instead of 12.

PRECI-ITATION:

Sulphur Burner gnonerating S0p gas carried to settler to

catch sublimed sulphur, then to woodesr” stoneware storage vessels.

Solution in storage vessels, two parts of solution from le&amp;ching

process and one pert of murintic acid. S05, gas entering this

solution precipitetes out metall®e selenium. This is thoroughly

washed free from 21° ~~" ~~ selenic acid. The metallic selenium

is screened through an 80 mrsh screen. This screened selenium is

put in noreelain bowls and dried to &amp; solid coke. This ceke is

buek:d down end put through e 40 m-~h screen, assayed gnd bottled.

If aft ~ drying, the cake han crysto’ ine appearance, it is

melted down, then bucked and put through &amp; 40 mesh screen.



Sep tember 6, 1933

oeienlium

iil. DRE.:

the verious

Refer to Mr.iddicks letter A-293 of September 4.

Selenium does not sppeer in &amp;ny eppreciable quantity in

Cottrell dusts at Oroys.

The copper reiining tests at Croyas gave copper slimes

carrying from C.52% to (,68, selenium &amp;nd from C.63 to 1.32% tellu-

rium. The selenium end teliurium content of the blister copper

therefore must heve been of the order of 0.013% Se and 0.Cx7% Te.

then producing £800 tons of blister per month the lotsal selenium

in the blister would be ebout 700 pounds with bout 1400 pounds of

telluriunm.

4 small emount of copper-telluriunm dross was produced

in the old process of bismuth production. This dross assayed 10-15%

tellurium and probebly carried a small amount of selenium but at best

gould not have seccounted for more then a few pounds per year.

some of the selenium in Croya blister is recovered et

rs petals Refining Co., Carteret, N.J. If the Oroya copper is refined

{n Peru the slime can be treated for selenium recovery but such treat-

ment will require soda ash &amp;nd sulphuric acid,
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o1 peicUriden Lane,

Tow ~- Yoq aareh 19, 1924,

i- 2. Ye. Drer.

Cerro de Pasco Correr Corr.,

15 Broad St,, New York, %. Y.

pe % mar

Your letter of Pebruary 27th,

The refinery mld 5,070 or 6,07) 1bs, of selenium last

year,

Bahn
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arnesre to cost shang 654 8 pound to wrote =nd brince
f round in “he "wt, 1 have not yat invecti~sted the

* in this direction Dut vom an # friv sry (1) thet

“71 fraction of the pomaible product ion haw been marketed,

vou furnish but 8 small part of the input, the Trineiral

Frited Verde, which sometimes runs aa high as 0,27

» onl International Xickel, snd (3) that yur bullion

more tellurinm than selenium which is objectionable,

Yours very truly,
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Cear lir.addicks:

According to such data as I can find there is

Le on”in our blister about 12,000 1bs. of seleni - 4Do you

«&lt;noe how much of this the refinery recovers and hor much

they get for it? I notice one month's sales amounted to

about $2,000.

Yours very truly,

a
Mr.L..Addicks,
bl llaiden Lane,
New York City.
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